
worked through her intercession at cancer is more particularly a of the mountains, in the byways of Be courageous and make the best in the face of difficulties, but see 
her various shrines the world over, disease of the later years of life, it the valleys under the shade of the out of every situation. We should what use we can make of them for

We will be gaining God’s favor may occur well before middle life olive trees, in the still solitude of not stand weeping and complaining the next world,
while giving her honor, for she is and true cancer has been found the deserts. There is a Man dead
His own especially privileged créa- at even younger years. Suchadv.ce and buried, Whose sleep and-whose
ture; and because thç honor we will, of course, lead many people to awaking have ever eager watchers,
give her does not detract from His imagine they have cancer when thev Whose every word still vibrates,
own, but rather redounds to it. By have not, but it is ever so much and produces more than love,

HONORiny the ULEssED virgin ïoving and honoring Mary, algo, our more important to be sure than to be produces virtues fructifying in love.
•And the wS>e falling, the Mother of Jc, to minds will be carried to sources sorry. There is a Man Who nineteen

miOi u> Him Th y h*iu no wme. Ami from which pure thoughts arrive, There is very definite cause for centuries ago was nailed to the
ZdUîo“uSLŸ’lMr1 :ho*T“otw»£ »metH« from which bright hope comes and rejoicing over the fact that cancer gibbet, and whom millions of
Mother a&ith to ihv waiter#. wimtHoever Hu where the Durest love resides. mortality is at a standstill, lhat adorers daily detach from this
«hull B»y to you do ye." (John i. 3 6.) , — — is surely a prelude to a definite de- throne of his suffering, and kneeling

It is our duty to honor and love i\r TUF FAMPFP crease of deaths from the affection, before Him, prostrating themselves
all men. The honor we give them tiUl IL 11N l_rlrj V/irNtvil<iv •£ ^he p0jjcy 0f having early as low as they can. upon the earth, 
can be of two kinds: namely, one, PROBLEM symptôme treated is followed out kiss His bleeding feet with unspeak-
because they are creatures made to ♦.... faithfully. Because of the cam- able ardor. There is a Man who
the image and likeness of (iod ; the ja,n0H j. waUh, M. u. Ph. D., in America paign of information which has was scourged, crowned with thorna, 
other, because of some extraordin- Wnthimr more interesting and initiated the new policy more than and crucified, whom an ineffable 
ary quality they may possess. This encouragjng haH developed in recent one-half of those properly treated passion raises from death and 
quality may be something inherent th th(, WOrk ofthe Society for cancer, are known to survive for infamy, and exalts to the glory of
in them, as the extraordinary talent - ' Prevention of Tuberculosis ten years or more and the great love unfailing which finds in Him
some men possess, or it may be American Society for the majority of them then die of other peace, honor, joy, and even ecstasy,
something acquired, as extraordin- -, . ^ Qancer True modern diseases. Indeed, the mortality of There is a Man pursued in His
ary virtue. Again, in may be that ,. , bas t "t 8UCèeeded in the disease still remains so high, sufferings and in his tomb by undy-
»ye owe some creature an especial ()|8CI)vprjng the 0f cancer and mainly because there are so many ing hatred, and Who, demanding
honor because he has been honored consequence cannot proceed who refuse to face the issue and apostles, and martyrs from all
in a particular way by God. directly to its suppression. How- apply for treatment lest they should posterity, finds apostles and martyrs

Some men we honor only in so far directly be told that they are suffering from in all generations. There is Man,
as they are men , others we honor . ’ in our know]edge the begin- cancer. They allow their cancer in fine, and only one, who has
because they are these or those . at it,ast 0f successful warfare to drift into a condition wlg>re it is founded His love upon earth and
particular men. We can not honor b cancer has been made. The much less amenable to treatment or that Man is thyself, 0 Jesus ! Who 
a l men in the same degree because American Society for the Control of absolutely incurable. The rule in hast been pleased to baptize me, to 
Ml are not equally deserving of it. ('ancerdoeg not hesitate to announce tuberculosis is now that "tuber- anoint me, to consecrate me in Thy
When we honor a man simply jn „ recent bulletin that it is of the culoeis takes only the quitters," Love, and Whose Name alone now
because he is like unto his Creator, g( 8ignificance that the in. that is those who have not the will opens my very heart, and draws
thÎMhêhas'not merited by bisects" crease of the death-rate from cancer power to go at once and see about from it those accents which over- 
Rmwhen<Ve hono a man also has been arrested. Since 1916 cancer their disease and then bravely set power me and raise me above my- 
because of his gifts which he uses mortality has remained practically about the fulfillment of the treat- self
Decause or nis guts wmen ne uses w:th on|v minor fluctua- ment. These same sentiments fill every
rightly, and because of the virtue As disease had reached Verv probably the same thing will Catholic heart on the Feast of the
he has acquired and practises, then a 8tage where jt waa known to be prove true of cancer in the course of Holy Name. There is something in 
TonMlv6 rcallvlnerito that he’ p r‘ taking away at least loo.ouo persons the next generation. The American the inspiration of this great feast 

TW» « tn Whom we every year in this country and Society for the Control of Cancer day that impels men to go forth
There are others to whom we b*bf , rl0ll (MM) throughout the which brings the consoling message and manifest to the world the faith

that1 givenY either of theLtwo world it is easy to understand how of the stationary death-rate for the and love they have for Jesus Christ. 
claL! These are thèv wta God significant this announcement is. P*st five years announces a special For years it has been the custom 
has^sWiallv honored They are For the most discouraging campaign for the diffusion of infor- , amongst us to celebrate the feast of 
t h ose^noble ne rsona ires ofthe Old element in our knowledge of cancer mation with regard to the disease, the Holy Name by magnificent 
InT the NewP I !w"sgto whom God1 was the fact that while the mortal- It proposes that the week from demons', .-abons of men, by parades, 
gave alpedal work to do and a high ity from all the infectious diseases October 30 to November 6 shall be and by religious mass meetings 
mlsLn tTnerflrm We should not and most of the other ills of man- made an occasion for helping on this These are living testimonies in all
hesftote to hon™'th^i ab°we all 1 kind had been decreasing, that ^mpatLltic ! IhelIkhlTaTa^im.'^^d^hTtnve
other human beings, becapse they from cancer had at least apparent y j it “ f 0yr the sake an,matea and the love
did well the work that God gave ! 1x1611 on the increase. Not only toward tnis movement lor the sage that inflames.
them to do and thereby merited were more cancer deaths reported of the immense saving in life and | Enrolled under that glorious 
More Him even a greater honor every year, but more in proportion suffering ,t may affect. The very banner in this Archdiocese are 
owing to the fact of their having to the population, until the situa- word cancer has been deterring | thousands of men, loyal, reverend,
whonmClG(Thas defcned^o C probabl^True thatmostof this was overcoming the disease "is* to face :t ; tolhemselleltlhonlring thellily
SSFhI' ''creatures S | 3& ASttA S

l^gid the firstllace^musilertainly tefare?"A Veneratton^agV'rgrett doubted lyb£n accomplished in this ^ tan !,r',(IUC(
^ given to th^ wïin Marv many deaths really due to cancer way already and greater things may E'-ery Catholic man, who loves the 
Whichoneofthe creatures of God were attributed to terminal stages be looker1 forwardI tog with. con- name of Jesus Christ anil who
Hah hppn «a mnoh hlPRFspd and of the disease, su ch as intercurrent naence. ine auoject is so impur- appreciates what it stands for
Ldbv lC s Mm? N pneumonia, liver diseases and tant as to deserve the attention of should feel himself honored and

other indeed. To this humble maid stomach troubles, and so on. . Even who have the good of privileged in being allowed to turn
was granted the great privilege of discounting this element in the humanity at heart. out on the feast of the Holy Name
being the Mother, in an extraordin- problem, however, it seemed tc good ----------------------- participate with the members of
ary way, of Jesus, the God-man and authorities that there had been a txyi-.t-.t-. a nr l)ar1lsj1 in + e#înniîa* ^5? •
the Saviour of the human race, real increase in cancer all during A FONT OF INEFFABLE acknowledgement of fealty to their 
God revealed to her in an unusual the twentieth century down to the r OVT? Fi!-0P<a * mi u mg'
way, namely by sending one of the Great War. The disease seemed to LOVE this Sacred Nama-will be respected
brightest of His angels the mystery be mocking the best efforts of ——•----- by all men, that it be spoken with
that was to take place in her. modern medicine and to be pro- On the feast of the Holy Name of affection, and heard with reverence 
Within her dwelt, from the moment claiming the negative value of Jesus, the Church commemorates >"s onÇ 0 . the radiant hopes this 
of His conception by the Holy Ghost human knowledge to prevent suffer- the sweetest word that is given to feast inspires. That He Who bore
to the night of His birth, the Saviour ing and lengthen life. human lips to utter. That Sacred that name will yet reign over all
of men. After birth He subjer'ed This increase in cancer mortality Name summons before us the Son hearts, is the holier hope that will
Himself to her until the time came was usually attributed and probably 0f God as He walked among men, bloom into actual accomplishment
when He should carry on His public with a Creat deal of reasonableness His face suffused with tenderness, by such demonstrations as the
ministry. She followed Him from to the fact that modern hygiene and His Heart glowing with love, His Feast of the Ho y Name annually
the cradle to the cross. When He sanitation by lessening the con- every action radiating virtue and inspires. The I ,iot.
was dying in agony on Calvary, tagious and infectious diseases kept healing.
Christ made her the mother of ail people alive to older years, during it conjures up the blessed picture 
mankind. After death she was which there was an increased 0f the trembling Babe, Who nestled 
assumed into heaven. That spot- liability to death from r ncer. For in Mary’s arms on Christmas night, 
less body, which never had known cancer is typically a disease of the the Child at Nazareth, growing in 
sin even at the time of its concep- involution of life occurring when the age and grace and wisdom, the Man, 
tion, wôdia be permitted to under- tissues are gradually lessening or Who went about doing good to all, 
go corruption, one of the things'"Actually giving up their functions, the Sufferer Who tread the wine- 
consequent upon death, which in Every additional year of life, particu- press alone, whose name, according 
turn was caused by sin ■' but should larly after forty, adds distinctly to to the Spirit of Truth that touched 
follow the immaculate’soul to the the possibility of death by cancer, for, the lips of the prophet Isaias with 
throne of glory prepared in heaven while it may occur in younger years, hallowed fire, shall be called 
for it by Him whom she bore. Such cancer is typically an affection of ' Wonderful Counsellor, God the 
was the honor conferred upon Mary the after-middle-life period. Mighty, the Father of the world to
by God, her Creator. What would It ™ easy to understand then how come, the Prince of Peace,
wo he did we not honor her ? Could much reason there is for congratula- Tms Sacred Name with all its sad we ever allow°her°name6 to be for -tion in the definite announcement on yet hallowed reminiscences I. the 
gotten, or her privileges to pass the part of those who have been watchword of Christianity. It is 
into oblivion v We never can do so carefully following and collecting written in our temples, borne a oft 
as long as the Bible, which records the statistics of the disease that for on banners, wafted through cat be
lt all, remains the word of God. five years there has been surely no dial aisles with the swell of the 
The truths of her life are as indel- increase in mortality from this organ. No great book was ever 
ihlv written there as are anv of the disease. , . written, no poem sung, no statue
truths of Christianity TheCatho- The cause of this vc ry gratifying carved, or painting limned, that does 
lie Church, the faithful and unerr- cessation of the forward Progress not depend for all that is noble and 
ing transmitter of what Christ, the of humanity s most serious scourge uplifting in it upon the inspiration 
nr^atlpa and their successors have seems to be clear. It is particular- 0f that Name.
taught, ’as well as the guardian of ly during this last ten years that a The story of all that has happened 
r-piVa written wnr 1 always will strenuous campaign of publicity from the creation of Adam and Eve 
keep before the minds of her chil- with regard to cancer has been to the present day centres about 

tvie mr,Jol nf true trreatness carried on. The status of the Him Who bore that hallowed Name, 
unsuruassable virtue and extra^ dieease was so discouraging, its Ancient history converges to Him,
Htoare heavenly privileges mortality so high, the outlook so modern history diverges from Him

Mai/s’ name never will be for- hopeless that there had come to be all history, is His story the story of 
gotten Her own prophetic words : something ot a conspiracy of silence Him who came down from Heaven 
n from henrpfnrth all with regard to the affection. It and under the name of Jesus Christ
nations shall call me blessed,’’ will /as not mentioned unless in connec- became humanity's great Prophet, 

true True Christian tion with someone actually afflicted, Priest and King, 
people will always strive to Imitate and to talk about the subject was Among all great men Jesus Christ 
her virtues, and pray to her as their considered highly unsocial. The is the on y One who has been truly 
most nowerful intercessor with her result was a very general ignorance ]0ved. "One Man alone, cried
Hi vine Son This text will encour- with regard to the affection, and Lacordaire in an eloquent confer-them to have confidence in her most people knew only some of the ence, “ has gathered from all ages 
FVen now on her throne in hèaren hideouiTeffects of its later stages. a love which never fails: "He is 
Iffle is nersistent in' askfflg f-’vm-s of This was extremely unfortunate, the Sovereign Lord of hearts as He 
her Dn-ine Son until He finally ?nT it led a great many people to is 0f minds, and by a grace con- 
vields to her Her power is very neglect the preliminary symptoms firmatory of that which belongs to trreat for she enjoys now a siJcial ofthe disease at a time when cure Him, He has given to His saints 
nnwer for the faithful fulfilment of is ever so much more possible and also the privilege of producing in 
^ duties during ltfe Tk Wk even probable than later on, when men a pious and faithful remem- 
Cod imnoseduoon her' shehalpily the progress of the disease makes brance. There is a Man, Whose 
rvmmimmated For this God will cure almost an impossibility. tomb is guarded by love, there is a27“Lers 1even more than What the American Society for Man Whose sepulchre is not only 
He hid during'her mortaUife 1 the Control of Cancer has particu- glorious, as a prophet declared, but 

The rhild^will go to a' good larly accomplished is the spread of Whose sepulchre is loved. There is 
mother with Confidence Mary is such information with regard to the a Man Whose ashes after nineteen 
mir rnmmon heavenly mother Let disease as leads people to apply centuries have not grown cold;

thT nriilrate imrselves In early for relief 'from it, by the Who daily lives again in the 
humbïe prayer before her throne as proper treatment of initial symp- thoughts of ari innumerable . multi- 
«n» mnthèr She ortain’.v loves us toms. * „ tude of men ; Who is visited in His
“ hCr rhildren Christ's words What ib needed now is more infor- cradle by shepherds and by kings,

Z from the Cross mation and prompt action. A who vie with each other in bringing
“nttCdinv M min to be represented physician should be consulted imme- to Him gifts of gold, frankincense 
mtendmg ali men to be represented jj.^ Any RUflI)ici sympt,,ms, and myrrh. There is a Man Whose
in bt. Jo , , for instance, a small lump of any steps are unweanedly retrodden by
.-when first snoken to her at that kind that has a tendency to grow, a large portion of mankind, and 
M1 nonit Jd mornert let us or any unusual abdominal symptom Who, although no longer present,
80 et>.ue tC^irive ter the honor that that persists in spite of treatment, ja followed by that throng in all the 
• d e her ti was heCun bvtiod should lead to a definite investiga- acenes of His bygone pilgrimage 
16 dU- elntinued hv Him as is man’ tion of the possibility of cancer. It upon the knees of His mother by 
?fnMed bÿ the y maly miraclCs must not be forgotten that while the borders of the lakes, to the tops
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WARNING! Say “Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

140 CHURCH ST. 
TORONTO

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

A Vapor Treatmont for Coughs and 
Colds easy to use and effective

You just li$çht the little lamp that vaporize* 
the Cresoiene and place it rear thu Led at 

bright. Hie toothing antiseptic vapor make» 
breathing easy, relieve» the cough, eases the 
sore throat and congestion, and protects in 

[epidemics, Recommended for Wboeping Cough, 
Spasmodic Creep, Asthma, 
Influer, ta. Prenchiiii. Coughs 
and Nasnl Catarrh. 
Cresolenc ha# been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit ia unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO BV OBUOOISTa
VAPO-CRESOLFNF. CO., 

Leeming-Miles Bldg. 
Moalrrsl_______

Handy ‘TRayer1’ boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
In Canaria) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
It ia well known that Aspirin mean» Bayer 

gainst Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
1 trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."
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Strike A Light !

\ Every oueof Eddy’s Safely Matches does strike 
a light. There are no headless sticks or broken 
pieces in a box of Eddy’s Safety Matches.
Nor is there any danger of the heads flying off 
or fizzling out before the wood ignites. Eddy’s 
Safety Matches light when you strike them on 
the box and every box is a good box—all matches, 
safe matches. There is no dangerous after glow.

Say Eddy’s and Get The 
Best Matches Money Can Buy

! YOU CAN'T CUT OUT a BOG SPAVIN OR 
THO ROUGH PIN

but you can clean them off promptly withlài $îa1
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered» 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

larged Clandi 
r. Price S1.25
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THE E. B. EDDY CO., Muscles or Ligaments. En 
Cysts. Allays pain quickly 

St druggists or delivered.
W. F. YOUNG Imc.. 299 Lyma». Bldg., Moalreal. Can.

Absorbinc and Absorbing. Jr., arc made In Canada.
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SAFÉgfSg®fi!WORLD’S FOREMOST LINGUIST Highest 
Market 

Prices Paid 
for Raw 

Furs
I Pay Exprès» 

Charges.

Made in 
Canada forW™" 
Canadians

Prague, Dec. 15.—One of the 
world’s foremost linguists recently 
celebrated his sixtieth birthday in 
the small parish of which he is cure.

He is Rev. M. Koudelka, better 
known under the pseudonym,
“ O. S. Vetti,” and is known to have 
mastered thirty-four languages.
While at school and in the seminary 
he learned Latin, Italian, English,
Spanish, and various Slav tongues.
After his ordination he added a 
knowledge of Swedish, Dutch, Fin
nish end other languages and 
dialects, meanwhile making volum
inous contributions of translations 
to magazines. Later he turned 
attention to the Magyar tongue and 
studied Turkish, Aranian, Hindu
stani, Armenian, Greek, Russian that 
Polish, and German. He is now 
translating the best authors of the 
tongues he has acquired into Czech.

It is quite probable that Father 
Koudelka is the world’s greatest 
linguist. Cardinal Mezzofanti, who 
is regarded as the greatest linguist 
of all times, spoke fifty-eight Ian- I 
guages.
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$3.50 Vacuum Washer $1.50
This Ad. Worth $2.00 if Sent Immediately

No more Boiling. No more Rubbing. Throw away your Washboard 
bet a Rapid Vacuum Washer. This is what You Have Been Waiting For

S. ROBERTS
531 C Manning Ave. Toronto

For SI.BO you will get a Washer that:
Will wash n tubful of anything washable in 

:i minutes.
riled prizes over $50 machines io Gu-Solvo

Dissolves
4CX^ ThC Ball IS Hh» been award
^Mhe Secret

-the-,
worker

This 13- 
thexYalve/y ............ ............... i heaviest blankets In three

of1 îts minuit s.
wa Will s-tve yon many dollar- a year by not

^ SUCCe3S wearing out your cloihen.
NT ». Is th. beat and strongest made.

easiest machine to work, 
xble uf washing anything from lace to GOITRE!

Write for free Booklet 2, which | 
tells how a Monk's Famous Modi- 1 
cine will dissolve your goitre at j 
home. Taken inwardly — acts *| 
through the blood. Operations < 
unnecessary. One bottle has 5 
shewn remarkable results. Write §

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
Suite 24,

43 Scott Street, Toronto,
Phone Main 548

pai 
carpets

Can be operated by a child of ten.
Will save you many ffburs of needless toil and 

w ill lost you a lifetime 
Can be used equally w ell in boiler or washtub. I 
Cun be rried with a cloth i - ten seconda.

( vothiiiR to take apart, nothing to lose.)
claim for it or wo will return 
your money.

*

Will do an we 
every cent of

Send this ad. and only $1.50 cash to-day 
tne price rues up, and we will send 

he $8.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer by 
post to any address. Agents wanted.

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Dept. W17, WINDSOR, ONT.

No soaring of genius can ever get 
beyond the jurisdiction of the true, 
the beautiful and the good.—Arch
bishop Keane.
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Have YouThese“Trifling” Ailments l
Does it hurt you to stoop,—have you sharp shooting or 
intermittent pains —are you dizzy at times,—does your 
head ache frequently,—is your appetite poor, and your tongue 
coated,—does your hack constantly ache?
Just trilling ailments, you say. On the contrary you 
grave danger. These symptoms are nature’s warnings that 
your kidneys are out of order. Neglect is sure to prove disas
trous.

«
are in

The quickest and surest means of regaining and retaining 
perfect health is to take a course of Gin Pills—the world's 
finest corrective for all kidney and bladder troubles.

Sold everywhere, 50c. a box. Money back if they fail to help.
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto

OINO I’lLLS SOLO IN THE UNITED STATES ARE THE SAME AS GIN PILLS SOLD IN CANADA
UNITED STATLS ADDRESS: NA-DRU-CO., INC. 86-88 EXCHANGE ST. BUFFALO, N. Y.
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